
Chapter 13- I Want Her

Alpha Eric POV

Emma is a goddess; I did not expect that. After ve years of nothing, then all of a sudden I 
see her again when we are in the middle of a ght between us and the rogues. The way 
she took out the rogues with just a wave of her hand scared me and from the looks of it 
everyone else too.

Never before have I ever seen power like that, and then when she released the aura too, so 
naturally as well. What the hell is going on with this woman? My mate may be more 
incredible than I gave her credit for.

This is not the Emma I knew. And I love it. Finally, she is strong and someone I can be 
proud of to show off as my Luna. I will make her submit to me, no matter what. But the 
aura that she released after Melanie asked her a question would be problematic, I will have 
to order her not to use that on my pack when I mate and mark her.

The bond we have, even though broken, will come back once I get her to love me. And I 
can make her love me. What she does not realise is, that when her body was buried, she 
had to be brought back into the pack and made into a member to be buried in her family 
plot. Meaning my orders are absolute.

I literally have a goddess under my control. I laugh at the thought. You are not as strong as 
you think Emma, no matter what you will be mine again.

I still remember how she felt the rst time, so tight and innocent. That night I took her 
innocence I knew that she was a virgin. Not that I cared, I had just wanted her, and to be 
her rst made it all the more sweeter. So, it turned out Melanie had lied about a lot on 
things, her sister’s innocence being the main one. Had I of known when I rejected that she 
was a virgin then I never would have rejected her.

I know I might have some work ahead of me, especially after the other packs heard that I 
had killed my mate but I could easily explain that. Melanie wanted Emma dead and Emma 
agreed to go into hiding until we could work out why Melanie felt that way. Yes, that could 
work.

All I have to do is work my magic and she will be mine again. Then I will be able to achieve 
everything I want and more. Afterall, she is a freaking goddess, and I am an alpha. The 
possibilities are endless for us.

When Emma threw me away, it hurt my ego but knowing that I am mated to such a 
powerful being will make up for everything that Emma has ever done towards me. I will 
punish her for that little indiscretion when I get her to accept me, but until then I will play 
by her rules. Until I get the chance to make her mine again.

Her earthly body may be gone, but her celestial body is still mine for the taking and 
whether she consents or not to me mating and marking her I don’t care. She will be mated 
to me again, whether she wants to or not.

I watch as two of my warriors step out to her and I am surprised that not only does she 
talk to them but she accepts James’ pledge of loyalty. The pain of them leaving is minimal 
to the pain of hearing her hatred towards me and how she was happy to watch my pack 
fall.

I would be lying if I said that those words did not hurt when they left her mouth, why would 
she think like that? She is my mate after all.

Ex-mate, you rejected her remember? Pipes up Dee.

Well now I have changed my mind.

Something tells me that wont matter to her. She will not take your back.

But you could talk to her wolf for me.

No, I can’t.

Yes, you can I growl at Dee.

No, I can’t, she no longer has her wolf. Since you killed her, her wolf has also died.

But I thought…

Only her human side was brought back and ascended, her wolf side died.

So, she is no longer one of us?

Yes and no, her biological makeup is still werewolf, but she is now also deity level. 
Basically, she will never take us back. You made sure of that. 

I just stand there with my thoughts, if what Dee is telling me is true then it means making 
Emma mine is going to be both easier and harder. I may not be able to use the bond with 
her wolf like I wanted, which means I cannot use emotions, but I could use brute strength 
against Emma like I did before. If I could overpower her and mark her then she would not 
be able to reject me or the bond.

I am brought out of my thoughts by Melanie running into my arms, I catch the last part of 
their conversation and I do not like how Emma is talking to her sister and my Luna.

“Emma! That is enough. Now fall in line and apologise to your Luna.” I snarl at her.

Emma looks at me and then she icks her wrist, I go ying back a few feet with Melanie. I 
quickly tighten my grip around Melanie, and we land in a heap on the oor. Emma walks 
towards us but her words sends chills down my spine.

“You may be the Alpha to this pack, but I am a bloody Goddess which means I out rank you 
mutt. Learn your place, that is at my feet if you haven’t gured it out already. Isn’t karma a 
b***h?” Emma turns and walks away with James following her.

James has a very smug look on his face, and I do not like it. I will have to have a word with 
him about that later. No one warrior comes to my aid, or to help me. They all get up and 
walk away, following Emma as she heads into the pack grounds.

******

The next day I am walking through the pack towards the guard station to talk over new 
defence plans when I see Emma and James talking and looking incredibly close. How can 
two people become so close in only a few hours? It’s just not possible unless there is 
something more to their meeting?

I can’t even let them walk by as my anger is too much and I walk right up to them.

“What do you think you are doing? Bet his was who you were with before we were mates! 
No wonder you could accept my rejection so easily, you were having it away with him!” I 
say loudly, pointing at James and drawing a crowd. But to my shock Emma just calmly 
turns to me.

“Is that really what you think? Wow, your mind is one twisted place. Let me remind you that 
you took my innocence, remember? So how could I have been having it away with James? 
And we were simply talking about where we will be based and how exactly this is going to 
work out as I never expected to belong to a pack again, after my experiences here I didn’t 
want to.” Emma replies stone faced; this causes people around us to start snickering.

“What I think is that you are aunting him in front of me deliberately. And I will not tolerate 
it.” I reply sternly.

“What are you going to do? Throw me in the dungeons? That didn’t work out too well for 
you last time, now did it?” Emma taunts me.

“Look what happened ve years ago is in the past, we need to focus on the future, and you 
are my mate. You will never be Luna to this pack as Melanie is my chosen mate, but you 
will mate with me and give me an heir. One that is strong and powerful.” I tell Emma, she 
has to understand that she is mine.

“Wow you really are delusional Alpha Eric, you treat Emma deplorably and then instead of 
trying to apologise for your actions you instead try to lay claim to her when you see her 
again.” James says to me, butting into our conversation.

“Shut up James, I wasn’t talking to you. And stay the hell away from my mate.” I growl, but 
instead of responding they both look at each other and walk away.

“Where the hell do you think you’re going?” I shout at them.

“As far from you as possible.” Emma replies, not even glancing back.

I stand there fuming; how dare they treat me that way? I am their alpha; I rule here and they 
have to submit to me. Whether James has left my pack or not, I do not care. While they are 
on my territory, they must obey me.

What is so wrong with having my heir?

Because she doesn’t want to have your heir you i***t. Dee pipes up.

Why not? I’m her mate, the one she was waiting for.

Remember the last time she was going to have your heir? How you treated her?

So what? She is defying me because I won’t make her Luna?

It is just as much her birth right as the Alpha title is yours…

But Melanie is my Luna, she is the one I chose.

But you chose wrong, Dee growls at me.

I know, and no matter what Melanie won’t leave me. But Emma has to give me an heir.

Why? You rejected her, you wanted nothing to do with her.

I WANT HER POWER! I scream at him, but he quickly recedes back into my mind and 
reinstates the block.

I look around and notice that people are looking at me with disgust, did I just say that out 
loud?

Yes Dee quickly replies before disappearing again. How dare he trick me?!

“Get back to what you were doing.” I growl at them, stomping away and heading towards 
the warrior station building.

When I reach the building there is no one there to greet me, which is unusual as usually 
they greet me with a smile and a wave. But today there is no one except for the 
receptionist who simply points me towards the brieng room without even a word to me. 
What is going on?

Inside the room sounds like laughter from the warriors, clearly they have all gathered for 
the meeting on time which is unusual. They normally hate meetings and always arrive late.

When I walk into the room, I am shocked to see Emma and James laughing with each 
other, and the jealousy from earlier rises again.

“Your mine.” I growl, causing everyone in the room to turn and look at me in confusion.

“I do not know what you mean Eric.” My mate says to me, playing the innocent role.

“That is Alpha Eric to you Emma.” I growl.

“It is Goddess to you Eric. Unless you want to be taught a lesson on manners, but I must 
warn you, you won’t like the lesson I have for you.” She says condently to me. Where has 
she got all this condence from?

“You are in my pack, that means you answer to me.” I growl.

“That’s ne, I’ll just leave and take my power and strength with me. Shall I?”

“Why must you defy me? I am your alpha, your mate and your superior.” Eric growls.

“I am my own person. You are my ex-Alpha and thank the heavens my ex-mate, what part 
of ex are you not getting? It means we are no more. And I am no longer part of this pack. I 
am a goddess, so I am above you. Why must you be so stupid?” I ask exasperatedly.

“Alpha, please can we just start the meeting?” A warrior asks, clearly not wanting the 
conversation between me and his alpha to escalate.

“Not until James takes a step away from her!” I say, but Emma’s next words have me 
oored.

“Beta James is more than welcome to be close to me, after all we are creating a new pack 
together.”

“What…Beta? Since when has a warrior become a beta?” I ask.

“Since when has someone competent at doing a job been prevented from doing so? Oh 
yeah, when they were part of your pack.”

The warriors in the room snicker, clearly nding what Emma said funny until I turn and 
glare at them.

“Anyway, we are here to talk about new defence plans rather than us. Aren’t we Eric?” 
Emma asks innocently.

“That we are, but this conversation is not over.” I say to Emma.

I turn to address the warriors.

“Thank you all for all of your valiant work yesterday in the attack, if it wasn’t for you then 
we would not have been able to hold the rogues back for as long as we did.” I say to them, 
smiling at them to show that I really do appreciate all of their efforts.

“Thank you, Goddess Emma, for coming to save us.” A few of them said, and they all 
bowed to her. My anger quickly arises as they haven’t shown me this kind of respect for a 
long time but I quickly push the anger down.

“You are all more than welcome, I am just sorry that I didn’t know sooner otherwise I would 
have been able to help more of you.” Emma replies, smiling at the room.

“Yes, thank you Emma for helping us. Now those who have been injured will get full pay 
and those who sadly did not survive will be honoured and those they left behind will be 
taken good care of.” I say.

All of the warriors just nod their heads and smile sadly, clearly thinking of those they lost 
yesterday.

“Did any of the rogues survive?” I ask.

“Sadly no, my bad. Although we could always ask your ally packs if they managed to 
capture any alive.” Emma suggests, to which I want to reject but then upon quick reection 
I can see merit in her idea.

“That’s a good idea, there may be more to these attacks than we rst realised. If we could 
speak to one then we may just get somewhere, even if its not far and only one step ahead 
it would be better than where we are now.” I reply.

“Next time something like this happens, or we see a rogue instead of attacking to kill I 
want you to attack to capture. Kill if you have too but, if possible, it would be nice to get 
one of them alive so we could interrogate them.” I address the warriors who all nod in 
agreement.

“What are our new defence plans?” One asks me.

“The ones I am going to give you are temporary because half of you are still in the hospital 
but I want three shifts, all doing eight hour shifts and focusing on our western and eastern 
boarders equally. That means that you would then be evenly placed if an attack occurs. 
While the low numbers are to our disadvantage, being prepared and well-spaced may 
become our advantage. Even if only temporary. Obviously as the other warriors heal then 
we will revisit the plans and alter them.” I say to the warriors.

“Why not station anyone on the northern and southern boarders?” One asks me.

“The Blue Moon pack on our northern border are going to help us maintain that one and 
Alpha Inga has agreed to temporarily place some of his warriors at out southern border to 
help us until we can get our wounded back on their feet.” I explain.
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